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GARIBALDI AND TUE WAR.
There is no truth in the reports that

Gesibeldi.proposee to help us out of our
trouble. A gentleman here, personally
acquainted with Garibaldi and his eon, re.'

ceived a .letter from the latter a few days
egg, in which the son says he desired him-
sdf to come out and take a part in the
struggle now going =here for liberty, but
that his father objected, on the ground that
oure,Apes s, family quarrel, and could be
settled siiiore'easily without foreign inter-
ference than with It; that it was based on a
politicalluation in which the nations_were
not interested, and in the settlement of
which they Gould not become parties.—
These are now the views and sentiments of
Garibaldi, eta expressed by his son in a pri-
vet°, correspOndence of very late date.—
Philadelphia Press.

Not coming, but goingto let us fight
it out, only a • family quarrel. That is
right Mr. Garibaldi, stay where you are
until we need you. If we recollect right,
about,the time the aforesaid Garibaldi
leftthe Chandlery basiness,in NeW York,
he web not so much in favor with some
of theparty now in power, there was an
endeavor to attach a slight disability to
foreigners, by the very same men and
papers now so loud in favor of foreign-
ers. The Germans and Iriirh are now
verygood for fighting, very loyal and
patriotic. We have labored too long and
earnestly in behalf of the rights of adop-
ter' *Citizens, and their just share of the
blessingsuf civil and religious liberty, to
be Catechized now by whipaters who
have' been , suddenly converted to the
dranoeratie theory and practice ofaccord-
ing airaltrights under the constitution
to Our opinion may be worth but

but we again give it, Garibaldi
may) come and 'fight as much as he
pleases, but not as a Major General.

GENERAL LYON.
This lamented ofteer. was not more

than thirty-seven yearcrof age, a native
of Connecticut, &graduateof WestPoint
and at the breaking out of the war was
a captain of infantry in the regular army.
lie-commanded the detachment of vol-
unteers and regulars which captured
Gen. Price,,and his army at St. Louis,
and held-vOcisession of that large and
turbulent city against all the rebel dem,
°nitrations that could be made. His bold
and yiprous policy .uninasked the trea-
sonof Jackson, followed him up at every
atep,and finally drove hircr ignominiously
from the State. So ,:mtith energy of
character and action -is very seldom
manifested under circumstances so try-
ing. lie created resources, organized
armies, inspired eonfidenee, and ren-
dered,iur arms overwhelming, until at
last therebels gathered:all their strength
from Arkansas and Tentessee, and their
ablest generals to cope with him.

THE CULMINATION OF IN FAMY.
, The rebels of Nashville have deprived
JudgeCaroni-the venerable friend and
appointee of A.ndrew Jackson, of the
rights of acitizen for refusing to resign
his seat in the Supreme Court, and ex-
pelled him from his native State. This
too against one of the Judges who gave
them the Drsld Scott decision. It would
be doubting the retributive justice of
Heaven if such terrorism should not
soon meet its reward.

NATIONAL LOAN.
the'iEmir*, Post of New York of

Wed#situtity flays:
Ail •eyes are turned to-day to the ac-

tion of the banks and the .negotiations
of the government, and the agitationon
the Etobk Exchange produced by the
exaggerated account ofthe losses of the
lintonsl forces in Missouri has quite dig-

' -Pikmeeting of the presidents of the
batdrs. ofthis city and the Boston and
Piliadelphia delegations convened this
noon, for the purpose of taking final ac-
tion'-upon the plan of the committee,
who bar) been iu session for the past
two hours.

The committee's plan looks to the
takingof one hundred and, thirty mil-
lionsdollars of government securities ;

fifty iiaillionsto be placed to the credit
of Mr Chase M. once, forti millions on
the 15th of October, and forty minima
more on the 15th ofDecember.

This amount to be distributed among
.thei•banks of New York, Boston and
Philkdelphja pro rata. The committee
recmwecoded that the twelve millions
Oeifter:itAtay notes recently negotiatedby
the bankiptie received in part payment
of the suktriptions.

Itois eilioldukirstood .hat Mr. Chase
willabandovfor-thet*e_. the, issue of
his circulating .notes, theAiberglity of
the;lrish rentleiing-Alieir -4iniicitin
necessary.

The general meetingwill prehatd,rpoti
adjourn till a later hour of the clay.

FORT ORITTENDRN.-A Utah corras-
pondent ofthe St. Louis Republic=
says that Fort Orittender dis-
posed of by auction, and that almost
everrining:hadbeen sold to. ther

inks, for- neat to nothing. Property
.t five millions of dollars, hasalrought orteschandred thousand.

t.4-PliziritenYPAß —.4,B. W.•

Oeityirw.s.4ltuilbeialyears the superin-
-4-140**-4***llli*Clning

ItliC*vent4l4Mypher
system lei the. uSeiit
which etVollother cannot trafislate

.< •without the kor.:-*""
NEW MEXICO.-;4/3 I°lll S.

Watts is the only oanditlnlokki.lol field
delegate from New(11,3400,t4:`,9°11grew'
JudgelYntite'nnsolM-Ofthe;fotfederal

,?I***4oll4ooilliZ3' hhi 6iifitto4likeirco
will be pieced beyond doubt,

WASHINGTON'S LETTER.
The following is the letter read in the

Democratic Conventionby-the Chairman
of the Committee on Resolutions. We
most cheerfully make room for so able
and patriotic a production, emanating
from the man who was " first in war,first
In peace and first in the hearts of his
countrymen." It should be read by
every devoted friend of the country, and
indeed those who are now doing all in
their power to divide and distract will
profit by a careful perusal of this sacred
document :

IN CONVENTION,
Szrrxmßica 17, 1787.

Sias We have now the honor to submitto the consideration of the United Statesin Congress assembled, that constitutionwhich has appeared to us the most advislable.
The friends of our country have longseett'and desired, that the power of makingwar, peace and treaties ; that of levying

money and regulating commerce, and the
correspondent executive and judicial
authorities, should be fully and effectuallyvested in the general government of theUnion : but the impropriety of delegatingsuch extensive trust to one body of men isevident—hence results the -necessity of adifferent organization.

It is obviously impracticable in the fed.erat government of these States, to secureall rights of independent sovereignty toeach, and yet provide for the interestand safety of ail: individuals entering into society must give up a slumof liberty to preserve the rest. Themagnitude of the sacrifice must dependas well on situation and circumstance
as on the object to be obtained. It is at
all times difficult to draw with precision
the line between those rights which must
be surrendered and those which may be
reserved ; and on the present occasion this
difficulty was increased by a difference
among the several States as to their situa.
ation, extent, habits and particular inter-
ests.

In all our deliberations on this subject
we kept steadily in our view, that which
appears to us the greatest interest of every
true American, the consolidation of our
Union, in which is involved our prosperity,
felicity, safety, perhaps our national exist•
once. This importantconsideration,serious.
ly and deeply impressed on our minds, led
each State in the convention to be less rigid
on points of inferior magnitude than might
have been otherwise expected ; and thus
the constitution, which we now present, is
the result of a spirit of amity, and of that
mutual deference and c9ncession which the
peculiarity of our political situation ren-
dered indispensable.

That it will meet the fall and 'entire
approbation of every State is not, perhaps,
to be expected; but each will doubtless
consider, that had her interest been alone
consulted the nsequances might have
been partioul agreeable or injurious
to others; that ble to as few excep•
tions as could re ly have been expect-
ed we hope and believe; that it may pro-
mote the lasting welfare of that country so
dear to us all, and secure her freedom and
happiness, is our most ardent wish.
With great respect, we have the honor to

be, Sir, your Excellency's most obedient
and humble servants :

GEORGE WASHINGTON,
President.

By unanimous order of the Convention.
His Excellency

Tas P aitalonityr OF CcogosEss.

A PROPER MOVEMENT.
The Philadelphia North American gives

the following notice:of the action of the
People's Party in that city : "We feel
gratified at the good sense which has
prompted the People's General Cointuit-
tee of this city, to postpone their dele-
gate elections for title present. The
recommendation to that effect was adop-
ted by the committee a week ago, and
since that time a majority of the wards
have approved of the action, and the
delegate elections have therefore been
duly postponed by authority. If the
subsequent action of the committee
should in this great crisis be as enlight-
ened and patriotic -as this, it will still
farther merit the thanks of the commu-
nity. This is no time for partizan poli-
tics to be intruded upon the distracted
mind of the people. Their gaze is fixed
earnestly upon the career of their coun-
try, and they demand that minor issues
should be forgotNn in the effort to har-
monize in one grand united mass all who
10t.% the Union' as it was bequeathed to
us by our ancestors. The People's party
has been heretofore sustained by the
great bulk of the intelligence, the in-
dustry, the sterling worth of this me-
tropolis, upon the belief that its aims
were generally right, and that at last it
was patriotic and trustworthy. In the
recent 'special election for a member of
Congress it seemed to have forgotten
this, and the people taught it a lesson
which .ha4proveda wholesome one. If,
now, under the chastening influence of
that admonition, the party should place
itselfright*pon the record, should cast
offthe oounsels ofnarrow-minded bigots,
and be • guided solely by considerations
of public good, we are sure that the
greatmajority will bear it in grateful re-
membrance."

JUST SO.
John Tyler, sr., a very good talker

and something on epistles, said truly:—
"I have looked into the distant future,

and have'there beheld the greatness offree America. I have beheld her •walk-
ing upon the-face of the mighty deep,and carrying glad tidings of great joyinto distant nations. I have seen herstretching her arras over the wholeearth, and overturning the strongholdsof despotism in the old. world. Wo, wobetide the man who shall endeavor tonow the seeds of disunion and anarchyamong us. Better forhim he had never
',been born. If he call upon mountains
tirhide him—nay, if he bury himself in
tiko very centre of the earth—the indig-
nation ofcittiurt ..find him out, andblast"kiirCiflthn its iighLuiniAs."

The lightnings' are after him.
BHP. DPPL7G : Oki SELWYN. •RIFLES.-

sharp's rifle fi/iibriftnow:.being opera-
ted night and day ILS. Govern.-
mint, and is. turning, eiti7fifieen hun-
dredAles per week. Thefeet-IL*en-tioued, as of some significtuice,lQ'
Spanish Government has receikily
fared to contract for the manufacture'nf
one hundred thousand stand of theseweapons with sabre bayonets, and fiftythousand carbines. Our Government,however, very properly declines to allow
any of these weapons to leave the emu-trylortime when they are all wanted
hero.

'Triglatcr ELM= . g
$5O ritallo3l tzr riate t Ken-

•,- ..14-6414 1#N0W.40.44,.*1t*Pil446statirisisin, and 2 Pm-siottkind theloAr•Voutte--58UMW to17 petition.

sketch of the.Life ofGen. Lyon
Gen. Nathaniel Lyon, who has fallen

in battle, was educated at the U. 6•
military academy at West Point, where
he graduated with distinction in 1841,
and finally rose to the rank of captain
in the second infantry, and by thie re-
cent choice of the Missouri volunteers
became their Brigadier General. He
was in the prime of life as a military
commander, being 42 years of age.
His service has been principally upon
the frontiers— in the Florida, Texas,
California, Oregon, Kansas and other
Indian and border wars. He entered
the military academy as cadet in June,
1837, and graduated in 1841. On
graduating from the military academy
he received his commission as lieuten•
ant in the army, and was at once ordered
to join the army in Florida, then ope-
rating against the Indians. After un-
complainingly passing through that
most disagreable campaign among the
everglades of Florida, he was stationed
for some years at various points on our
frontier.

Soon after the commencement of
hostilities between the United States
and Mexico, he was ordered to join the
northern line of operations under Gen-
eral Taylor, and after reaching Monterey
was soon ordered to join the expedition
against Vera Cruz. In the bombard-
ment and capture of Vera Cruz, and
the severely contested battle of Contre-
ras, Cherubusco and others which oc-
curred between that place and the city
of Mexico, his activity and military
skill found full play. He took an active
part in each and all of them, and while
fighting in the streets in the city of
Mexico, near the Bolen gate, on Sep.
tember 18, 1847, received a wound
from a musket ball. lfter the conclu-
sion of peace with Mexico he was or-
dered to Jefferson Barracks, Missouri,
preparatory to a contemplated mare]'
overland to California. By a change-of
orders from the War Department his
regiment was despatched by ship via
Cape Horn, and reached California soon
after its acquisitionby the United States.

His stay in Cat ifornia was prolonged
beyond that of most of his fellow-offi-
cers, and hia time unceasingly employed
in operating among the Indians, sub-
jected to long and tedious marches, con-
stant alarms and frequent skirmishes,
living a great portion of his time in
tents, and subject to the fatigues and
privations incident to a campaign in
that new and hitherto unknown cetut-
try, so far removed from the comforts
of civilisation. After being relieved
from his long service in California, he
was again stationed on our Western
frontier, serving•most of the time in
Kansas and Nebraska. During the
troubles in Kansas he threw up his
commission.

MARSHALL ON DRECK NatDo E.
During the call of the Buffalo Commit•
tee oti the Hon. Joseph bolt, at the
Falls, one of the number asked the
Judgewhat he thought ofSenator Breck-
inridge. Mr. Holt replied that he
could not answer the question better
than by relating an aneodote, which he
did as follows : "What do you think of
Senator Breckinridge," inquired aKen-
tuckian of HumphreyMarshall the other
day. "Why, Sir," replied Marshall, "he
is the deadest man alive, except myself.

A HUGE FALL—Fifteen acres of
trees were fe!led s!multaneously on the
Virginia side of the Potomac a few days
since. The axemen out the trees on
one side only, leaving enough of the
trunk intact to keep it upright. When
the outermost verge was reached the
largest trees were cut entirely through,
and falling, swept the entire fifteen acres
with one movement. The stumps of
the trees have all been sharpened, and
present a formidable appearance.

SECRETARY SEWARD has written a let-
I ter to the Mayor ofBuffalo, in which he
says that the order of the Secretary of
War in relation to the enlistment of
adopted citizens not speaking the
English language, " was officially ex-
plained a day or two ago, by the Secre-
tary of War, but having still been a.
subject of great misapprehension, it has
now been entirelyrescinded andvacated.
Consequently there is no obstacle what,
ever to the acceptance of theservices of
volunnteers on the ground of their
nationality or language."

"GOOD FOR SREMTNG EVIL.—The
Christian Chronicle extracts, among
other good results Scorning from the
war, the fact that it has crashed out
the lotteq-company of the state ofDela-
ware, the latter having been unable to
meet its semi-annual payment to the
state of $lB,OOO, by which delinquency
its charter is forfeited.

How SOUTHERN WAR CORRESPONDENCE
is MADE U?.—The Cleveland Leader states
that one of the members of the Cleve.
land Artillery, from the army in West!.Virginia among lettersfound*;the rebel camp, saw one written to thilVopliond Enwirer, stating that the con-
'federate loss had been two, while one
,hundred Yankees have bit the duskand
it. was- not probable they could standit much longer. At the bottom of
the letter,:however, was a private note
to the editor,• in which he "rather
thought the Yankees had got the beet
ofthem so 'fir." -

TUXPOPE'S EfleAtlifiLlf4te;.fcePl
'tate Vatican,dat6d, '7slo')/4 111,_that the Pope's health -is=,
resilered, and that he either Irivest":aut
or takes a long walk almost every tay.

Tax on Large Salaries High Wages of
Bank Officers.

The New York correspondent of the
Boston Post gives some interesting,in-
formatton about the new tax and 'high
ealaries;

Incomes now come in for recognition
as subjects of assessment and taxation.
The trouble is that the shoe pinches
just at the spot where you begin to put
it on. The eight, ten and twelve hun-
dred dollar victims squirm most and
cry loudest, while the fat salaried
officials merely realize the simplest pres-
sure, and cheerfully acquiesce in the
demands of the government, For in-
stance what appreciable difference will
it make with the 825,000 salary of the
president of our largest Marine Insu-
rance Company ? or .with Moses H.
Grinnell's annual.sls,ooo income from
the Sun Mutual ? A Then there are the
presidents of our two heaviest Fire and
Life Companies, who, as well as Rich-
ard Lathers, of the Great Western Ma-
rine, pocket $lO,OOO a year salary.
What is a paltry three hundred a year
to either of them. 'So on through the
lists. The cashier ofthe Bank of Com.
merce gets $7,500 per annum; the
president of the Bank of the Republic
$7,000; the cashier of the same bank
$6,000; the same officers of the Import-
ers and Traders' Bank $6,000 and_s4,-
000 respectively; the cashier of the
United States Trust Company $5,000;
the manager of the Clearing House
$4,000; the secretary of the Howard
Insurance Company $5,000. Is it
'probable an income tax of three per
cent. will affect them ? Or take the
clergy, Henry Ward Beecher with bis
$7,000 a year will mill° as he checks
for the tax. Doctors Adams, Spring,
Tyng, Rice, et id 6wie genus, not one
will groan. But the pull will come
when the smaller fry of all classes and
branches ofbusiness and industry bleed
for the country, and to sustain the
Union. Every man ofless income than
fifteen hundred dollars makes a sacri-
fice far heavier and costlier than any
three per cent. represents. Bat it can-
not be helped.

Money Matter■ in New York.
The Tribune says :

"The plan which meets with most
favor appears to be that the banks of
New York, • Philadelphia and Boston
'(and perhaps other cities, will be inclu-
led) should subscribe for a loan of say

forty millions pro rata upon their capi-
tal, tite-procedds to be drawn for pro ra-
ta by the Secretary as wanted, the
banks to aid each other if' necessary in
paying the Secretary's drafts, making
notes a bssis'for clearing house certif-
lodes, &c. The takers ofthe first forty
millions to have the privilege of taking
any further amount needed by the gov-
,lrnutent. The backs would thus be-
come the distributorsofTreasury notes,
and could feed the market to meet
the investment demand instead of hav-
ing it flooded 'from oontractors' bands
and the quotations depressed. It is be-
lieved that this course would tend to
appreciate all government securities by
relieving the capitalists, institutions,
&c., of the 'fear that a large amount
might come on the market at any one
time."

The News remarks:
'The Chaise committee had its meet-

ings again to-day; but the only- result
arrived atseems to be more eluoidation
of the causes, of delay. The Treasury
already owes the banks many millions,to
be paid some in thirty days and some la-
ter. All that the Secretary has got to
give, or is likely to have, is the three-
year 7 3-10 per cent Treasury notes.
They must have their pay, and it was,
proposed to take $40,000,000 of. the
notes, and if' they can 'coax the pub-
lic to take.them off their hands they-
are to take out what is due them, and
have the privilege' of taking some
more.

Letter from Mr. Magraw of Penney).
f

vanla.
The following letter from Henry S.

Magrawyof Pennsylvania, who went for
OoL Camermi's body, and is now a pris-
oner in Riehfmond, has been received
at WashingtQn

"JULY 25
"Arrested 28c1, on the ground that wehad come within the lines of C. A. im-

properly, Vs are rtow held as prisonersof war, and are quitrtered In a tobaccohouss, in company with the captured Fedd
eral ofitcers. Have met many friends herewho have been me('idinalY kind. Indeed,
we were treated with kindness and consid-
eration from the time we were put under
arrest at Fairfai Ootirt'Houlie. ' The officer
in charge, of _us, and I believe of all the
prisoners, is *brother of Mrs. Lincoln—aMr. Todd, of*entticky. When the lint.
ted States govisrnment refused to recognize
the C. S. governmentas a belligerent, andfailed to. sendokfin of truce, under-which
their deadanti ,wounded might have been
properly cared for, the authorities on thisside became very rigid inreference to these
prisoners.

41Before this they were allowed to re•
main at, the hotel on parole. Now theyare confined and under guard all the time.Ai we passed the battle ground day be,
fore yesterday, we saw some of the deadlying unburied. When the:Confederatashad burled Char own dead and cared fortheir wounded, they then• turned their at-
tendon to the killed anti wounded of the
enemy. Harrisand I have no expectation
of being releajed at an early day, although
efforte 'Wive hien made in our behalf by
leading Southern gentlemen in high posi-
tion. But they will not bend the rule in
our favor, and say that the measure meted
out to their captured shall be our fate."

THE Plinth° TouGnAPEL—Tele.
pilau° companies engageditkeanstniot-
int lines between California and the
.44140 States expect to bavn _their
mark completed by the first of AtiitutrY
next.

The Present Revolution Foretold Slaty..
Five Years Ago.

One of the English field,ofncers who
served against_the United Siates during
the revolutionary war, after - his return
to England, wrote an account of his
life and adventures,:whieh was pub-
lished in London in 1801. In many
respects, says the Newark (N. J.;
Advertiser, he was a remarkable man,
but most remarkable in the prophecies
which he uttered at Philadelphia about
the year 1793, which were lithlished in
his autobiography in 1801. These
prophecies, now coming to pass, con-
stituted portions of a conversation held
at the dinner table ofGen. Dickenson,
brother to the famous Dickenson, bet-
ter known to many at that day by his
;Pint de phinte of the "Pennsylvania
farmer."

Upon a certain occasion, only a few
weeks after peace had been definitely
concluded between the Thirteen Cold.
nies, become Independent States, and
*refit Britain, General Dickenson re-
questeil the Englishman's opinion of
our government and its stability. His
reply was as follows :

"Sir, as long as General Washington
and the other principal military charac-
ters and leading men in Congress, who
have brought about this re :olution, are
alive, the government will remain as it
is, united; but, when all of you are in
your graves, there will be wars and ru-
mors of wars in this country. There
are too many different interests in it for
them to be united under one govern-
went. Just 'as this war commenced
you were going to fight among your-
selves, and would have fought had the
British not interfered. Yon then, one
and all, united agaifist us as your com-
mon enemy; but one of these days the
Northern and Southern powers will
fight as vigorously against each other,
as they both have united to do against
the British. This country, when its
population shall be completed, is large
enough for three great empires. Look,
gentlemen at the map of it; view how
irregular the province are laid out, run-
ning into each other; look particularly
at the State of New York; it extends
one hundred and fifty miles in length,
due north; and in no place, in breadth,
above fifteen or twenty miles. No
country can be said to have a boundary
or frontier, unless its exterior limits are
marked by some unfordable river or a
chain of mountains not to be passed but
in particular places.

"The gloat finger of nature has dis-
tinctly pointed out three extensive
boundaries to your country: the North
River the first; the Great Potomac,
which runs three hundred miles from
Alexandria to the sea, unfordable, the
second,. and the Mississippi the third
and last. When the country qt Ken-
tucky is Completely settled, and the
back country farther on the banks of
Mississippi shall become populous and
powerful, do you think they ever will
be subjected to a Government seated
at Philadelphia or Now York, at the
distance of so many hundred milesT
But such a defection will not happen
fur a very long period of time, until
the inhabitants of that country become
numerous and powertul. The Northern
and Southern powers rill first divide
and contend in arms"
"I will-risk a further opinion relative

to America : Should I live to a good
old age, I am confident that I shall
hear of the Northern and South-
ern powers in America waging war
with each other; when one party will
solicit assistance from France.' the other
from Great Britain. It willthen de-
pend on the judgment of those men
who, at that period, may be at the
head of the French and British Coun-
oils, whether or not they will interfere
in American disputes. In mYlininbleopinion, it would be better for both
countries to let them' settle the matter
among themselves.

Death of Lord Herbert.
The Persia brings us the intelligence

of Lord Herbert's death. For a long
time his health has been so feeble as tocompel him to retire from the •active
duties of the Cabinet, and lopg before
it actually took place hisresignation was'
hinted by the London papers.

Sidney Herbert was born at Rieh-'
mond, near London, September ,10tb,
1810. Ile was the son of the-eltivOthEarl of Pembroke and the daughtir of
Count Woronoff, a Russian nobleman.
His brother is the present Earl of Pem.
broke.

Lord Herbert was educated at the
school of Harrow qnd the: college of
Oriel, Oxford, giaduathag, in 1881. k Ilebecame a member of Parliament for
South Wilts in 1832, and atmostlial
out interruption has since continued'̀ to
represent that county..

In 1834 he voted to exclude dissent!
era from {)x;fimi, and in 1838 against
the introdtmtion of the ballot, 'but BO:
sequently became a strenuous acirciaite
of liberal Measures. He favored -the
repeal of the Corn Laws, and wart Sec-
retell, 'of the Admiralty underSir Rob=
ert Peel, from 1841 to 1845. Res-then
became Secretary of War, and retained
that, place for ayear. During,Sir ,70 11Ruasel's ministry, from 1846 to 1852,
he sat on the opposition -beneheENaiming his office of Secretary of Warin December of the latter.year, under
the administration of LOrk,Aberdeen.
In 1855 he took the Colonial Pori--
fella under Palmeriton ' but, resignAd
at the appointment ofa Commit.tee
of Inquiry into the-state of -the,: !mai!
before Sebastopol, -:on the ground that
it implied a censure on' Aberdeen's
Cabinet.

In Jane, 1859, he restatled his sea
in Lord Fahnerston'43 ne* tabinetas
Secretary of War. r•

In 1846 he married- the 0n1y114.110 1-ter ofLieutenantGeneral Ashe Court;
by whom he has left a large family.--Pr. Y.' TribUTZE.

The Federal force- ..at Pilot Knob,
I►iieeop~l.

Lours, Alpo ,
ported that General flardite•i wafts -tome
of twelve to fifteentheitaanct Tdsll;marching on Pilot Snob.

The federal force at that pctrintill-about
Ave thousand, with algid pieces of mum,

iNtsammiluilimiimmivawomosauwA

Fremont Speaks.*Martial Law 'Demr
eared In St. Louts...St. Louis Peithe, Board Arrested.
ST. Lours, Mo., August 14.--"Thefollowing proclamataion Akes lust been

issued by Major Genltiat-Frefitsnt
-

"HEADQUARTERS WERTIORN Tit;
ST. Louis, August44, 1101."I hereby declare andeatsbiliktilaw in the city and county of 5t...,L.0e1s

Major J. Mc.K.lnstry, United States Army,
is appointed Provost Marshal. All orders
and regulations issued by him will be re
spected and obeyed accordingly.(Signed) "J. C. FretadonT,""Major GeneralCommanding."

[SECOND DISPATCH.] ztST. Louis , Antylt:l4:---04J0r,
Kinstry, the
by MajorGeneral Fremout,Atit *Misted
John A. Brownlee, -Txesidenk of, the;Board of Bilion Urthiscity, and appointed in Lie place B ail:Duke. The kits of the City and-Stied'
will he executed without change.

OFFICEILING: VelitliflWilt, RIGI
MENTS.—The Assistant Adjiitantlainv?-
eral of the'United f4ates has:addressed'
the folk-404 ltitet t9Six, Dettnispii-of
Ohio: ° MOW

Aunni.lifilabila4WB 037,100_,WAgitsp**. August
Hon. W. Daiiniesoti,, 'Governor of the Siciteof Ohio :

SI : —Your letters of the. 3(ith dialyl tb:
Hon. 8. P. Chase, asking that ()Seem at
experience from the regular army rastbk,
sazigned to c3mmand th 6 Ohio regiments
of volunteers, have been received,•referred
to this office, and forwarded to thegnneraV
in•chief, and the following Is his indorse:
mont upon them : ' •

The general.in chiefwould be happyto
comply with the within :request; butthe
regular rogiments,,old and new,are,ntittneiriy left without officercof axpcileir*
and the interests of the service forbid that
others should,be detached," • 1.•E. _D:Tiviu3inn,

Assistent Adjut ant
MANUFACTURE

About eleven hundred . hands are irnSi.
employed in Colonel Colt's ;works andA -the proprietor is arranging for an
crease of facilities eitfiendinehiatbuildings. The work hasbeendriving'
for the last threemonthe. The saute is
true of Sharp's rifleAetoo.The Springfield armory now employs
seven hundred hands,' and nearlytwohundred guns, (rifled. muskets);
turned out daily. More rOnetell&iiiPditional machinery areemplphdiluttlit
is expected that.within aAnniittil
works will produce three hundred'. "..).

•

a daY• Anes7-903i01 is gaitale),.*42the ordnance :nnpitrtment:leMegrteekl
apart $500,000 'ter )14
purpose, and 4s2oo;ooofer AnachitterY;'
It is expected that the' order, will, be
given in a few days, and the new Works
will be erected on

, the vacant'oo4*,l
square where the-first horselhow:,,W,n#..l
held. It is propcied tohaveinernaitthat will produce ten tofifteeitiheteireiglarms a mouth.

. _

Whrogll4,ol79R-G TOW
USltwift.“ 6l94WWi_ _,Siesironaof t wesxibg mood setumaiiiiiftrittet,uorocoomou

of men to *MifWilltinVfor Vol4fftyk-)ZOgioltdif.
:apply-at Amery, 2cl slot/461111 IdWoes-1300W,
'Stoie,Fifahlstreet, IStAiIftIONAVALLACXsutivit. ' '

,

1111.

Oa THOMAS A. HINTO
4

N, tAT,III, Ting,
teenthRegimentl". V. is 004reernhin,

a company under Col: Rowley,. [km atztlumtya land wishesall his old members ofeompany I. altodesire to enlist to give him oat-=WW Ias.others who intend co serve -their eonntry derusg,the war. The company willbe musteted-en Med,
neaday•next, at thefarthest.

_

- •
wzi‘applyat willdB,11.0118E:t illaket alley;anroar

01.1) ti 414N1D araTRW+nattitaP. 'V.-Authority haa OIp.ren' ine
cotcreute the' Rations otihe 12th'ind 13tit gee
menu; P.N.—Lhe tomer foreinagte latter foinine
days. As soonas hinds are' receitite'friirri-thirTreasury of the U • ed-,-11;alvs Ithe same will be
paid to the quarto tifther-Eartiroents.

,BENT F IiiDTOPTI9,]at Lient.ddetwedrYANlF,4l..,-,,
Due notice will be given through the papers of

the receipt of the above commutation, and themoney paid to-the representative ef...eseh COW-
-Iy, ' '

AMES A. EKIN, Quartermaster 12thReg't.
IC K. MOußElKAD,,Q,ciartermaster 13th,Bertaclodf

()FMB PiTtlaitURGIL, All.) BOSTON
Nirsatitf, CO , .Prrrentiadd, AngtultlOrt4lBoL:'

fr DIViliErlD NOTIOB.--TheiPrasident dDirectors of the Pittsburgh and BostonMining Co. have declared a dtridend of Two Dol-lars per share upon the CapitalWok,.Payable to stockholdersor theirlegekroPrOsettkir*tires on and after MONDAY `the lust; " • '
aui3-iw 17/08. Ilf. HOW.fri, Tkeithereel..

OF80WIER OP 'MK WAR,,- 1312:10RO'A
ABBOOtATEJTIDGE-IAURIMEIIMAXII;

EU, of Lawrenceville, forraerlyef thevirdth Ward,Pittsbtugh,
Pe low-e rtuensof ettleghtive attetir Having

request of manyof my friendsanttatfoßvitlzens.
presented my name- tor yeer'Stittrageelfotqlas
office of Associate Judge-of thedealerCommondetermines mining etection,:lifOrtobaril have

in view ot thepresent distractedof our beloved country, unhappilyinvolvedwar, to solicit the :nominationof,ntiltanyibell*-ingthat the present 001188i0a •whichnailsotrall good patriots to met aside all mere artyigontea asiübservient to the vital question of
preservation as analion. While our brave volun-teers, withoutdistinction-Of-party, have forsakentheirfamiltettaddhoznes tq aid in-preserving theUnion, itwag& with 4ny•itense ofduty topreterit my nameas a eandidateztia,theirpares's, brothers•and friends who 'remnant-home
in anyothermanner thanes cfriandathetinkett.In my yOuth I had 'the pleasure,yiuttaiatinderthe command atComtottuoreCtrierstest,on.LakeOntario; it was abtorkyntioditirtinanto.beensagad
in the rindteatinw of the boner-af our nationaldeseindilLrenalinagittittiakipalttidbat.ties ofis InkireadYert,
' IWO/094#WM*l2Ol4 Ort-fible,9_ •itSri% f-41PPtene the present city. -40;1110kin,*hertabout 800 British troopsWastaktOit'lldsOnets*the American army platleirt-thettogninand 01.-Brownand Winlieldfleetti the,:gliiiientVonenand-

eriti.Ch'ef of otirlinionarmisti.I was then, arrtalviatithevrtheent..,':arridnetsthat ;.ourflag•should wavela,glory ever stilleilelf9end unlted.peep*and surtoonetaedthai thishedwartles,ttievkappy. state=ofafhttni,which
anaditlntr nuentre the rooatiumierotte'aut tkefads of thoglobs, and the&Warrtwebeiapfwassadi
of every nation, is-by igneinigwit,:ordnorpstity-ta-i
saes duithg,the timentiiontetatassia~sionelman, heart and 80eli.th'allvishilkit the:MlUe
thepresent Admintstnition .to rwlidablisk thtaii-1! `prenaney ofAtifkinstittitteli,lll4ll:.eritlglef#lotheitwhole land. It ismy rm detaradriadontoirtaillian
andPitstier for th,:_„....ifi,acceznnitzo4444l
your /naregeth.ginglaert.to, ska-deeitdowtiflawveution exceptone whit:3llW lie etettelid.brrPEOPLE, irrespective qfparty:

•

, / 1411.NritgrEgrreMiLi, 4I,llWreACeollet *lB t :.:Alll34idaltr:g't
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•, , •
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